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xm W. R, Hears! Reads Some Sur
prising Letters Showing 
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tematically Subsi
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But Forecasts Have Been Made 
Before, and Democratic 

National Chairman 
Has a Big One of 

His Own.

Italian Sport at Ingersoll Be 
comes Sdene of Crime 

Sunday Afternoon 
—Murderer 
"Escapes.
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NEW YORK, NOV. 1.—W. R. Hearst 
bi ought the campaign of the indepen
dent party to à close/in Carnegie Hail 
last night by reading letters wijiolt 
revealed an attempt of the Standard 
Oil Co. to shape public opinion. The 
reading of the letters and Mr. Hearet'e 
cc mments thereon were heard by a. 
large audience, which cheered the tell
ing points brought out by the speak-

;

CHAIRMAN MACK
"A landslide for 

Bryan. . The party is reunited 
and victory is in the air. He will 
have 333 votes, made up of the 
solid south with 169 voles, in
cluding Maryland and Delaware, 
Colorado 5, Connecticut 7, New 

York 39, Kansas 10, New 
Jersey 12. North Ùakota 4, 
Oregon 4, Rhode Island 4, West 
Virginia 7, Wisconsin 13. Wy- . 
oming 3, Indiana 15, Idaho 3, 
Montana 3, Ohio 23, Nebraska 
8, South Dakota 4. Total, 164. 
California and Illinois I place in 
the doubtful column, but the 
chances are extremely in favor 
of their being Won.’

CHAIRMAN HITCH
COCK (Rep.): “We will have 
325 electoyil votes."
„ C AN DID ATE TAFT: 
“The State of New York i$ the 
most Republican part of the 
United States. There is every 
indication, thru that part of the 
state above the Bronx, that there 
will be a majority of the Repub
lican ticket, marly equal to that 
of Mr. Roosevelt four years ago. 
The Democratic majority in the 
City of New York null prob
ably not exceed 70,000 voles.

, This will be overcome by ihe 
Republican vote above the Bronx 
with such overwhelming force as 
to give the Republican ticket in 
the Empire State a clear major
ity of from 100,000 and up
ward."

CANDIDATE BRYAN : 
“While. I think that the result is 

certain in some states then

V,1.—(Special).—Nov.
outcome of a dispute

INGERSOLL,
Murder was the 
this afternoon between 
members of a party 

>/ ‘ empioy of the C.P.R- who for the past 
few days have been occupying cars 

BT here. The Immediate cause of the 
fata, quarrel Is «^definitely lytown

Ï xlHsllT enrage M^4l. a man of power
ful physique. standing nearly six feet 
i height is said to have seized a 
large stone, weighing pro^bly tw0 
Auntie, and hurled it at his fellow-
countryman, P*rdl C^taurtln^ ^e 
mi--sile struck Costantlne over the leu 
temple with such force that he drop
ped Pin his tracks and expired before

doctor arrived.
excitement . followed • the 

which Ponzi made' his

41(Dem.) :
two Italians, 

of navvies in the
>■i*r

l-vfi

%h ItyWEtUi

CHANCELLOR VON .BITBLOW.
Piqued by Kaiser’. Indiscretion, He 

Went, to Reelrn. \ er.
‘T have shown heretofore,” said Mr. 

Heerst, “the peculiar Interest of the 
Standard Oil Co. in certain congress
men. I have shown their Interest In 
certain attorney-generals and judges.

“I Intend to show that the Standard 
Oli Co. takes a similar Interest im 
newspapers and magazines, and lectur- 

and other Institutions and indi
viduals that influence publia 
ment.” / .*

Mr. Hearst read the following letter:
“26 Broadway, Oct. 10, 1802. 

“Mr. H. H. JSdmonds, Baltimore: j
“Dear Sir,—Responding to your 

favor of the ninth, It gives me plea- ) 
sure to xinclose you herewith cer- ; 
tifleate pf deposit to your favor for ( 
$3000 covering a year's subscription 
to The Manufacturers’ Record.

"Truly yours,
, ’ “Jeton D. Archbold.”'
’T'have looked up the subscription 

price of The Manufacturers’ Record.” 
Mr. Hearst continued, “and I find that 
it ls--$4 a year. Consequently Mr. 
Archbold was either subsidizing The 
Manufacturers’ Record or he was sub-

J :
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crime,* during 
escape, and altho a search was »t once 
made for him his whereabouts are 
still unknown. His description ha- 
been wired to many neighboring points.

The tragedy occurred shortly after 
4 o’clock aand the police had very lit
tle time to follow the trail.

After Sonstantlne received the death 
blow, Ponzi hurried sto the car he had 
been occupying and grabbed his coat. 
He started in a westerly direction and 
is supposed to have followed the C.P. 
R. in the direction of St. Thomas.

The fact that the Italians in the par
ty have very little knowledge of the 
English language and .that they make 
no apparent efforts to render assist
ance have placed the police at a dis
advantage in getting at the details in 
connection with* the killing. A twin 
brother of the dead man was ana eye 
witness of the affair and he was al
most frantic, from grief.

It appears that the quarrel was pre
cipitated by a game which reserpbles 
'Duck on the rook." This, flBasçdd. 
was being played for money. 
tng a stone, the one who knocRJpthe 
eoin out a ring kept It. The ownership 
of a coin was probably the root of the 
•quarrel.

The scene of the murder is a point 
about 250 yards west of the C.P.R. de
pot. The murdered man was 28 years 
of age and married. His family are 
In Italy and he had intended leaving 
In a week’s time to join them. Ponzi 
is described as being 28 or 30 years 
or age, 5 feet 11 inches or ‘6 feet in 
height. He wore a dark brown or black 
coat, blue overalls, faded, and a soft 
felt hat.

££•"j,-.

2 -i hiears, very •r~:3S<: HChancellor Would Resign Over 
Indiscreetlnterview of Em

peror—Britain Scents 
, a Plot,

i f4 H

MISS CANADA : Now, Wilfrid, I positively will not have all this company in the kitchen.^___Piece Nor- 
from navy 

eeds, with 

pe, invert*

i

PARADE A TRAIL There is noscribing for 750 years, 
mention of any advertising done by 
The Manufacturers’ Record or any *
legitimate newspaper business per
formed. The $3000 is distinctly termed 
a subscription. I see that it is de
finitely stated as a year’s subscription, 
so that there is no possibility of it 
being anything else than a subsidy.

$6660 to Farm Magasins.
“Thft Standard Oil Co. la a, liberal 

subscriber at this sort, and the ob
ject of these subscriptions Is to In
duce these publications to influence 
public sentiment in favor of Standard 
Oil, as the following letter will show :

“26 Broadway, Dec. 28, 1901.
"Mr. Thomas P. Grasty, cjkre of I 

Buck & Pratt, Room lgto, 27 ! ’
Wllliam-srtreet, city:

“Dear Mr. Grasty,—I .havje 
favor of yesterday and beg to re- ! 
turn herewith the telegram from- - 
Mr. Edmonds to you. We are will- I 
ing to continue the subscription of i 
$5Q00 to The Southern Farm Maga- • 
zlne for another year, payments to > " 
be made thev same as they have j 
been this year. We do not doubt ! 
but that the Influence of your pub- I 

■llcations thruout the south is of 
the most helpful character.

“With good wishes, I am very ) 
truly yours,

BERLIN, Oct. 31.—According to The 
Norddeutsche AUgemelne. Zeitung, 
Prince von Buelow, the Imperial chan
cellor. Saturday offered his résigna1 ion

The Students’ Hallowe’en
ke, strong 

tailored’
to Emperor WHliam in consequence of 
the publication in London ol the inter
view with his majesty, for which the 
prince took responsibility.

The emperor would not accept the 
chancellor s resignation and at the 
same time permitted Prince von Kue- 
•low -W^ublish a full explanation, to 
As ip meet the unjustifiable attacks 
that have been made- upon ills ma
jesty.

It was announced conclusively at the 
foreign office last night that the chan
cellor would remain in office.

Prince von Buelow’s explanation In 
The Norddeutsche Allegm.eine Zeitun;; 
follows:

300 police on duty in the city on Saturday night to
The students were so

. There, were
prevent the students from damaging property, 
well watched that they didn’t do a thing but make noise, and it was a 
crowd of outsiders who followed the parade of 300 students down 
town late at night wlro are blamed for the destruction of glass worth 
hundreds of dollars. Plate glass store fronts on Yonge-street and

house windows on York, Agnes, Elizabeth and other streets 
demolished. And there wasn’t a single arrest.
The “Meds” enjoyed themselves in the early part of the evening 

by waylaying Arts men escorting young ladies to the dance in the 
“gym.” Nearly every escort had his white shirtfront daubed with
blacking and his attire otherwise mauled.

The “Meds" expected to join forces with S.P.S. returning from 
Buffalo about midnight, but the train was delayed and tho the locals 
waited beside two huge bonfires in the park until after 2 a.m., the .

. sizes 25

h-,. nu-

merouser Hoodlums in Wake of Stu 
dents Blamed for Consid

erable Damage to Win-' 
dows, But No Ar

rests Are Made,

were

your !

The Prince’» Explanation.
“A great portion of the foreign and 

Internal preset publishes criticisms di
rected against his majesty relative to 
the article In The Lon.l-jn Daily Tele
graph. These criticisms are founded, on 
the assumption that the emperor per
mitted the publication of tne article 
without the previous knowledge of the 
government authorities responsible for 
the imperial policy.. This assumption is 
unfounded.

"His majesty received from à private 
Englishman, with a request that he be 
permitted to publish it, the manuscript 
of an article In which a series of con
versations between the emperor and 
several English personalities, held at
various dates, were put together. The The Herald thus sums up 
reason given for the request was in forecast : W,
order to make known his majesty’s Reasonably sure Republican : 
utterance to the largest pos&fble nuin- fornia 10, Colorado 5. Connecticut ,. 
ber of English readers, thus serving Delaware 3. Idaho 3, Illinois 27. Indiana 

to to improve Anglo-German relations. 15 Iowa 13, Kansas 10, Maine 6, Massa- 
* "The emperor forwarded me menu- chU«etts 16, Michigan 14, Minnesota 11, 
script to the chancellor, who..in turn Montana 3. New Hampshire 4. New 
sent it to the foreign office with a note jersey 12, New York 3», North Dako- 
requesting careful scrutiny. The for- Ul 4 ohlo 03, Oregon 4. Pennsylvania 
eign office did not report anything ob- 34 Rhode Island 4, South Dakota 4. 
Jectionable in the contents, and publi- utah 3, Vermont 4, Washington 5. West 
cation thereupon followed. Virginia 7, Wisconsin 13, Wyoming 3,

Accept* Responsibility. total 306.
"When the chancellor, as a result ot Reasonably sure Democratic : 

the publication in The Daily Telegraph, t)ama r Arkansas 9, Florida 5, Geor- 
became awars of the contents of tms gia 43 Kentucky 13, Louisiana 9. Mary- 
manuscript, he explained to the era- ]and g Mississippi 10. Missouri 18, Ne- 

that he personally' had not reau braska 8 Nevada 3. North Carolina 12, 
x. that had he done so he would olclahoma 7, South Carolina 9. Ten- 
hesitated and advised against its nessee 12> Texas 18, Virginia 12, total

177.

r boys’ 
ties we 
neces- 

ey are

•Tl more
in others, I do not want to dis
courage those in less certain states 
by making discriminations. I be
lieve that we shall have votes to 

in the electoral college and 
iderable majority of the

1

i Not students but just plain rowdies 
responsible for much noise aand 

the breaking ot a deal of glass Hal-

forces did not unite. .... ",
At Hamilton 30 policemen were hidden in the depot ready to 

belabor the Science excursionists had they attempted a frolic there.
were

MAY WIN ON RECOUNT. i.■S, special,
, lowe fn.

From all over the city there gather
ed downtown crowds ot the lovers of 
disorder and the idly curious.

About 10 o’clock a party of some 
students set out from the Varsity 

street demonstration.

Ispare 
a cons 
popular vote.

B. L. Borden Hopeful for Two More in 
Novn Seotl*. “John D. Archbold.”* t

, 45c. “TW Standard Oil Co. not only en
deavors to Influence public sentiment 
thru magazines and newspapers, but 
It subsidizes teachers and lecturers to 
‘edùcate’ thé public In the interest of 
the Standard Oil. The following let
ter is an example in point:

. ! MONTREAL, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—R. 
!.. Borden, M.P., for Halifax and 
Carleton, arrived in the city to-day 
and left for Ottawa in the evening. .

While at the Windsor he was waited 
on by a number of friends and con
gratulated upon his splendid victory 
in Halifax, which he declared was a 
true expression of the people’s will in 
that constituency, for the reason that 

l the Conservative organization was so 
i complete that the government party 
) vas prevented from spending money 

in any great sums.
He also said that the majorities both 

’ ir Cape Breton North and in Anti- 
gpnish against the opposition candi- 

1 dates are so small that a recount may 
change the situation and give them to 
tilt: Conservative party.

“MEDS” SPOIL DANCE 
BY TREATING BEAUX 

TO DAUB OF BLACK

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—(Special).—ices.
: 6300/ grounds for a 

When
Call-

time went on and they stu- 
appeared to he peaceably, if

i"26 Broadway.
"Professor George Gunton, 41 Union 

Square, city: f J
“My Dear Professor,—Responding 

to your favor It gtVes me pleasure i 
to Inclose you herewith certificate- ; 
of deposit: to your favor for $5000 [ 
as an additional contribution to : • 
that agreejd upon and to aid you in ’ 
your most excellent work. I meet I 
earnestly hope that the way will 
open for an enlarged scope, as you , 
anticipate.

dents
noisily, inclined, and failed to provide 

desired amount of fuss, this bunch 
got together about 100 strong in the 
rear of the student body and paraded 
the downtown streets and also visited 
the ward. '

So long as they were in the lighted 
districts they confined themselves to 
bedlam, but when tltgy hit the dark 
places stones flew and much glass was 
demolished.

A visit to the Union Station to meet 
students coming ■ by train at about 
10.30 opened the ball, with a broken
pane in ’the’ Walker House and one and i»aD yearin. the Dominion Express Company’s hallow e en V - _ ... h . ,f
office In Station-street. Then-the-crovvd university gym. s®^,r?.ay f ’.0 it 
proceeded up York-street and ’windows there w-as any special p 
were broken in numbers 40. 57. 143, 151, wasn’t ^vyourinceoun1^i!'e°I‘‘a®' (a unlver.
157, 175, 181, 183 and 18o. From there ®rep) dmgefitly patrolling the slat
the crowd proceeded to Yonge-street ^Vin front of the gymnasium steps, 
and on the way a stone Went thru . wlth every group of arrivals, was 
Garrick’s bakes,hop window at Rich- ’ed t0 dlvers evidences of atrocities 
mond and Bay-streets. Other windows havjng bèen committed some place 
along'the line of march suffered. where he wasn’t.
’ It was north of Yonge-street, how-^ About every second maiden appeared 
ever, that the chief damage was doné. ^without an escort, haying lost her
and here, too, it was the rear guard beau cn route, while about every third
of rowdies following the students,- and girl was accompanied by a grotesque 
scattered groups of hoodlums, w’ho looking individual whose face had been 
did the damage. massaged with shoe Hacking and

Damage on Yonge Street. whose hair had been shampooned with IV hen the dance got in full sw ng
On Yonge-street window s were brok- shoemakers’ wax. there were about one-third more ladies

en at numbers’ 188, 248, 254, Spanner, Thes.e decorative- touches had been present than men.and half of the men
the taxidermist at 3'.8, a large plate .bestowed by rampant “Meds." who were decorated In some shape or other,
glass front; 370; Lugsdin, furrier at were as little awed by the appearance a
400 a large nlatp - glass front - Doug- of a white shirt front as a tramp cat and even exploited their wounds in the400. a large plate glass front, Doug iby a julcy gardine can. ball room as badges of distinction.
glass fronts; 399, 429 and 435. On Eliza- At the north, west and east e"tr^™aes

and stiff 
all one

a
the

Where the buttons of his over
bad resisted, they were torn off. 

There was also handwriting on the wall 
of his : boiled shirt indicating that he 
had met a "Med> TO.”

In many cases where the barber 
hadn't done his work to the satisfac
tion of the doctors, the victims’ faces 

powdered with a smudgy, shoe

ished.
coatin VarsityExciting Times

Grounds—Young Ladies De
prived of Their Escorts and 
I ftter Are Comically Mauled.

ats Aia-

"Yours very truly,
"John D. Archbpld."peror 

it, and 
have

Two Men C harged With Aiding Imper- °ldg himself alone responsible
». Dexter Foil. and he desirel t0 ' protect the officials
PORT ARTHUR.^Nov. l.-(Speclal.) under him. Af ^®®aJTLe ^br’w'ould not 

—Two more arrest *have been made ed to resign, but p publication
In connection with alleged illegal vot- accept his rcsl®P': ’ tb„t prince von
Ing at the Dexter poll on the Grand of this explanation
Trunk Pacific. Saturday afternoon H. Buelow 'vw 11acks on the person of 
Hogarth, and a mar, named Armstrong unjustifiable ^attacks on tne P
"ere arrested and given boll. TbeyJ-the emp';‘'‘rvv had tea Saturday
were charged with aiding and abetting Bmpero chancellor von Buelow
in impersonatlonf, that were charged residence, and had a
against a number of voters. It is at the_ price s re ^ ^ 
cliarged that some men at the polls long co ^ ylow lt Happened, 
voted six or seven times. | , i,adicai. Liberal and Soclal-

The Liberals claim that it was an : journtfls utilise the event to urge
attempt made to-throw the election in | s 1 country a demand for a mln- 
case Con.nee was elected by a small , responsibie to the parliament

and the people, instead of the^ continu- 
of ministerial responsibility to

Special police protection was
the lady “grads” jvho got up the 

dance In the

pro-■ 6were 
brush.

Some, whose chagrin could not ke 
concealed by the sable art lets’ at tf 
abandoned their sweethearts and cele
brated Hallowe’en in their fcath tubs.

The rioters had no respect for per
sons, except In cases where there was 
no silk rustling.

Even some of the "Meds.” .wfro had 
been favored with invitations to, th* 
function got branded by their fellows.

Prof. Fraser’s-son was given an es
pecially stiff go but he had the good 
grace to see the* thing thru pleasantly.

As the dancers thickened in numbers 
the scraps became faster and more 
furious, tout In the contusion many es
caped being mauled.

MORE VOTERS ARRESTED. “It would seem likely from this let
ter. and from the mention of an ad
ditional contribution of $5000, that the 
total contribution to this professor 
was $10,000. Applying the same rqle 
as heretofore, and learning that ad
mission to the professor’s lectures Is 
00 cents, we trjust conclude that Mr. 
Archbold was either subsidizing the 
professor to teach the public to love 
the Standard Oil, or he was purchas
ing a season ticket for 20,000 per
formances.

“In th 
tlon o

to the editor of a daily newspaper;

: mlsedn green, 
i amiral Basing the forecast of to-day still on 

surface indications and on reports 
made by disinterested correspondents 
In various doubtful states, The Her
ald gives Mr. Taft 306 electoral votes 
and Mr. Bryan 177.

“The states changed from the tatle 
of last Sunday are six. No state- that 
Mr. Taft seemed then, to have with rea^ 
sonable surety has been lost to him 
during the last week of the campaign. 
No state that Mr. Bryàn was credited 
with last week has gone from his col-

, Mon-

ses
following letter is the men- 
à certificate of deposit sent

Vi umni “ ‘36 Broadway, Jan. 17. 1899.
“ ‘Hon. \yt. A. Magee. Pittsburg 

Times, Pittsburg, Pa. :
“ ’Dear Sir,—As per understand-' 

ing. herewith enclosed find cer
tificate of deposit to your order for 
$1250, the receipt of which kindly 
acknowledge.

I The four states of Colorado, Ind ana.
Montana and Wyoming-/ which were 
last week classed as doubtful, with Re
publican tendencies, are now credited 
to Mr. Taft.

Bryan Will t’arry Nebmskn.
’ "The two states of Nebraska and 
Kentucky, which were classed 
doubtful, with Democratic inclina
tions are now given to Mr. Bryan.

"Thus during the week the net ap
parent gain of the Republican candi
date has been 26 electoral votes, while 
the net apparent gain of the Democra
tic candidate has teen 21. All obser
vers agree that Mr. Bryan did not add 
to his electoral strength by his last i Centre-avenue, 136, 170, 172, 177 and at 
Journey to the east. He utterly fai ed j 2(7 five lights were broken; on Hayter- 
to shake the electoral vote of Ne>V ; street 72 and 90; on Loulsa-street num- 
York from its Republican moorings, ber 5g. on University-avenue, 209 lost 
and, indeed, during his presence in the 
empire state the belief was intensified 
that there is a working agreements be
tween a large "number of Democrats 
ahd Republicans to throw the state to 
Taft and Charier.

"It yet remains to be seen, however, 
whether the peculiar announcement by 
John D. Rockefeller that he would 
support Taft can be turned by the Dé
mocrates into an argument which may 
swing some close states back to Bryan.
The democratic campaigners are mak- 

of the incident with all the

Continued on Page 7. \

/inter 
er — 
'thing majority, it is charged that whiskey 

vas freely used at the poll. More ar
rests, it is said, will be made this week 
in connection- with * alleged, crooked 

‘work at other polls.

arce
thC Cadd"ion°nto the semi-official ac
counts already published, it Is learned 
tl at the emperor handed the manu
script of the Interview, which appear
ed in The London Daily Telegraph and

en.
a mill * In as “Truly yours,

“ ‘John D. Archbold/ "
A L’ongre»»man’s Letter.

—ar ias, tobacconist, at 402, two large plate
TO BUY OUT CABLE LINES Spared the Ladle».

Having done ail the damage they 
could/ here, for • the time being, the 
Meds. assembled, orderly enough, In 
Convocation Hall, where they were to 
have a stag reception of their own, 
listen to seme good advice frem Presi
dent Falconer and Dean Reeve, and 
where they miraculously cleaned two 
groaning luncheon tables completely of 
their loaves and fishes. Then they re
turned, greatly reinforced, to serenade 
their friends In the gymnasium.

The solitary policeman stood on the 
front steps of the building, and as the 
attacking force drew near, he raflsed 
his hand for silence.

“I guess you think I’m a city cop, 
tout I ain’t/’ he said, with wise fore
sight and with a markedly John Bull 
accent. But he hadn’t a chance to 
say another word, for the crowd swept 

out—and he certainly looked the part, film aside and rushed up the steps and 
•Twa» Tag Dorr- | inside, towards the dancing hall. After

All the daintiness that had character
ized his Immaculate neck-tie had van—'.

"We have seen heretofore that the 
Standard Oil Co. endeavor to Influence 
magazines, newspapers, lecturers, and 
every medium of publicity for their 
political and financial purposes.

“I will now read a letter which indi
cated a still wider and more compre
hensive plan, and one of even greater 
danger to the fre.- press, which are the 
cornerstones of our republic. The let
ter is from the Standard Oil Co.’s con
gressional spy, Joseph C. Sibley. It Is 
written:

" ’WASHINGTON, March 7. 1905—
My Dear Mr. A----- : The illness of
a member of my family has pre
vented my coming to New York."
Senator B-----  was to have gone
over with me. I think be will go 
anyway, as he has business there.
I had a conversation with an Im
portant ‘official’ yesterday, and bk

were
good looks of everybody who brought 
a ladifrend.

Most of the easualtlefc'Oceured at the 
Hcskin-avenue gate whence the great
est number of the attached ladies ap- 
nroaehed.

Ihe martuideds’ modus operand! was 
to; first gently seize upon • the girl and 
rush her thru the gate in order that 
she might be spared the pain of wit
nessing her companion’s initiation. 
After a brief ceremony, that rounded 
like a dog-fight, she woijld be ap
proached in the gloom fby an odd look
ing object that apologized for lettTrg 
his temper get the best of him, but he 
simply couldn’t) stand for her being 
discourteously^ treated, and so had 
stayed behind to lay a few of them

following numbers: 68, 74, 76, 80, 86, 
91. 95, 98, 131, 142, 211, 216, 220, 234, 242. 
243, 246 and 255; on Elm-street, num
bers 79, 91, 100, 102, 115 and 116; on

Marcoqt May"'Or Land Line» and
Be Combined.

( Canadian Asnoelated Vre** Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 1.—Henniker Heaton 

meeting in support ot 
penny a word cables to urge Ihe S°v- | 
eminent to hold a conference with the . 
pest master-general with a 
buying out existing cables. If the 1 at- 
ter refuse, the object can be attained , 
by extending the. land systems in con
junction with Marconi.

BO It DEN RETURNS TO CAPITAL.

Papers, 
;nd two

Continued en Paa'e 7.

SUPPORT VOTES FOR 
WOMEN. . •

OTTAWA, Nov. 1.—(Special).
_A E. Fripp, K.C., M.L.A., ad
dressed a meeting Saturday, 
when an Ottawa branch of the 
Canadian Suffrage Association 
(women) was organized, and de
clared that if the question of 
extension of suffrage to women 
was brought up in Ontario Le
gislature he would vote in favor ,
of it. ,

A series of meeting to pro
mote the movement wtll.be held 
thruout the Ottawa Valley dur
ing the coming winter. -

WILLannounces- a
s, choice

23c.

ts, light

view to
four lights; on Agnee-street, 51, 92, 88 
and 90 lost each one or more lights; 
on Christopher^street, number 21; on 
Teraulay, numbers 34 and 100; on Shu- 
ter-street, 31 and 41. In addition to 
these four windows were broken in the 
Syrian Church at Victoria and Shuter- 
streets.

1
ii

1.—(Special).—Hon.OTTAWA, Nov.
R. L. Borden arrived in the city from 
Halifax and the Maritime Provinces 
late this evening. But for the fact that 
it was Sunday 
would have organized a demonstration 
in hi- honor. On Saturday night Hon. 
C. Sifton and J. C. Turiff arrived from 
ihe .west.

I A fa'se alarm of fire was also turned 
In from box 73 at Agnes and Ellza- 
beth-streets at 3 o’clock 1n the morn
ing. tlo. al Conservativeswould like to 

Mi Ip council con - 
r unemployed till» 
I providing work. 
Lore .;= alreadv as 
[estitutlon in th# 
f inter.

«>1 This crowd was finally broken up

Continued on Page 7. T '
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